El Mustang, April 7, 1964 by unknown
FOR * RfcoIUbNi . . . Four of the five,ASB pretiidontial prmipeclM 
straightened each other out on election rules following candidate's 
meeting Friday afternoon. The politician!! are 1. to r., Malcnm Kemp, 
David lloldsworth, Larry Hubbell und Clark I’untigam. The fifth
Candidates to Discuss 
Platforms on Thursday
candidate, Kichard Soares, spent the afternoon in the Health Center 
with the flu. Election* will be held Tueaday and Wednesday of
of next week. **•
Heated' Dixussions Highlight Talk 
On Bitter Jordan River Dispute
6 y MITCH HIDKH
A discussion of the Middle Euxt 
Friday night turnod Into a ques­
tion-answer session that laatud 
long after the program was offlei- 
ally over.
Farouk Muwlawi, director of the 
W elt Coaat Arab Information Cen­
ter, waa kuoat apeaker of the Cal
result of n perpetual disagreement 
between the Arab atutea and Iarael 
on diverting the Jordan River 
water for more beneficial liae of 
either side.
Israel has completed a $150 mil­
lion project of pipeline and hydro­
electric .power whiyh will begin di 
verting water from Galilee to the 
Poly Arab Students Club in Sci i Negev desert sometime this spring, uls to so lve  the problem, including 
last Friday and discussed,! accord mg t« their plans. B plan by Erie Johnston, Eisen-
outlined the history of the forma­
tion of Israel as "impractical.” He 
said the boundaries were abnormal 
and it was interesting how t h e  
boundaries were drawn by colonial 
powers, referring to Britain and 
France.
He defined the Jordan River ia-
sue and discussed varioua propos-
amopg other things, tho Jordan 
River crlalii
After his tulk, the meeting wflV 
opened to questions and the direc­
tin' of information wus put to h 
real test of debuting tho Middle 
East river situation which could 
lead the Arab-lsraeli states into 
war.
The Jordan River issue is the
Associated Student Body candi­
dates for the 1064 general election 
will discuss their platforms on 
Thursday, April i), in El CorrHl 
Snack Bar from 11 s.m. to 12 noon.
Presidential candidates for the 
election, which will be held next 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 14 
and 16, arc David Hnldaworth, a 
junior Soil Science major; Richard 
Soares, n sophmorc Agricultural 
Rusincss major; Clark Puntigam, a 
junior Electronics Engineering ma­
jor; Malcom Kemp, a junior Elec- 
tficsl Engineering m ajw rr; and 
I,arry Hubbell, a junior mujoring 
in Printing Engineering.
Competing for the office of ASB 
Secretary are Sue Evane, Business 
Administration; Frank Rivera, 
Social Science; Stan Portugal, Ag­
ricultural Business; and Sandy 
Wright, majoring in Home Econ­
omics.
Running unopposed for the office 
of ASH Vico-Prsaidsnt will be 
Robert Mattes, a  junior Animal 
Husbandry major.
Last Friday a special meeting 
was held in the ASR office where 
Steve Scofield, ASB Vice-President,
informed the candidates and their 
campaign nmiingcrs o f 'th e ir  re­
sponsibilities of the campaign. The 
campaign will, last until Wednes­
day, April 15. At that time all 
campaign material must be prop­
erly eliminated from public view 
before 6 p.in.
During the meeting, Scofield 
itemised and discussed each elec­
tion rule with the students present. 
One important rule w a s  added: 
That there shall lie no campaign­
ing within 100 feet of the polling 
areas during the voting hours— 
Tuesday from 8 a m. until 6 p.m., 
and Wednesday from 8 u.m. until 
1 p.m.
It was also decided that ca.pi- 
paign material will not be placed 
upon any college building except 
the east wall of the cafeteria, ami 
that campaign material will not be 
placed downtown except a t the 
Irishman and Pissa Pantry.
Scofield emphasized the Impor­
tance of an itemised expense re­
port, which shall be given to the 
ASB office by the candidates before 
Wednesday, April 16, at 6 p.m.
The Arab stales oppose this 
and as a result of •  joint Arab 
meeting in Cairo last January, 
they will stand In the way of 
Israel in the water isaue.
The audience of more than 120 
people were anxious and willing to 
question Mawlawl after hli talk. 
He wus usked what Israel should 
do, whether the diversion plans can 
benefit both tides, are the Arabs 
out to “throw the Jews in the sea,” 
and are the Arabs realty united 
us a result of the Cairo conference.
A final question of the official 
question-answer period came from1 
Dr. Michel Franck asked a "hypo- 
theticHl” question and said he re­
alized that Mawlawi was "told to
African Students 
Start Study Here
A group of 16 students from 
various parts of Africa arrived 
here recently to begin taking ad­
vantage of the unique “ learn by 
doing*' educational experiences of­
fered by Cal Poly.
The African students will enter 
soecialized programs in Animal 
Husbandry, C r o p s  Production. 
Mechanized Agriculture and Gen­
eral Agriculture under programs 
countries and the U.S. S tate De­
answer questions." Franck asked partment's Agency for Intem a- 
whut Mawlawi thought would hap- tional Development, 
pen If Israel refused to  be Intim i-' According to William Kirk- 
dated and started pumping water. putrick, coordinator of AID pro- 
Mawlawi, obviously perturbed I grams on campus, the group la ex-
KOK SECRETARY . . . .  I t’s men against 
women for (he ASH pen job. Candidates (1. to r.) 
Crunk Rivera, Sandy Wright, Sue Evane and Sian
Portugal grin for the camera. The third ASH office, 
Vice preeident, will be contested by only one can­
didate: Bob Mattee. •
(Photo by Schilling)
by Franck's line of questioning, 
told him that because the question 
wasn’t asked sincerely,Turd in view 
of what Dr. Franck implied,- there 
was no answer.
Asked if he would answer it as 
a personal opinion, the Arab infor­
mation director, said he could not.
After the speech and the ques­
tion period ended, Mawlawi was 
surrounded with members of the 
audience who continued to ask him 
questions on virtually every prob­
lem between Israel and the Arab 
States.
Earlior in his speech, Mawlawi
ASB Bylaws May Change
t'Jwo changes for class represen­
tation to the Student Affairs Coun­
cil will he voted upon by members 
of the student body during next 
Wfek's genehal elections.
The current practice of each 
claea choosing Its own representa- 
tive to RAC in addition to its offi­
cers is being challenged by two 
different propositions.
The first proposition which stud­
ent body members will vote upon 
proposes that the interclass coun­
cil, a body made up of the class
Peace Corps 
Test Here 
April 18,
pected to study at the college for 
periods ranging from nine months 
up to a full four-year bachalors- 
degree program. The foreign stu­
dents join 67 others who currently 
ure attending classes a t Cel Poly 
on AID programs.
Included in the group who arriv ­
ed here are eight students from 
the Congo, three from Niger, two 
from Togo, and one each^ from 
Burundi, Zanzibar, and Ghana.
Eleven will be studying Animal 
Husbandry; two, Crop* Produc­
tion; two, Mechanized Agriculture; 
und one, General Agriculture. ,
hower’s personal representative to  
the Midle E ast in 1963.
“The Arab# never agreed to 
the Johnston plan and it wan not 
enthusiastic with Israel,” Maw­
lawi said.
The plan called t&r storage of 
Jordan River in Lake Tiberias 
which is in Israel territory.
“How could the Arabs agree to 
such a plan ? Acceptance would bo 
nothing short of sole We for them 
(the Arabs), ” he declared.
Mawlawi attacked the American 
press for presenting the wrong 
picture of the Arab-lsraeli prob­
lem.
"The press in this country (Uni­
ted States) tells tha t Arabs are 
aggressive. Yet none bothers to 
check the UN records to see who 
the real aggressors are," he chal­
lenged.
Mawlawl atreased the signifi­
cance of the Cairo conference. He 
said the meeting did away with 
many differences between the Arab 
states, ended, disputes. led to _n
solution of the Yemen problem and 
t h e  Moroccan-Algerlan border
trouble,
"Throughout t h e  conference 
there was no implication of vio­
lence, but Iernel must realize tha t 
the Arabz are very much in pre­
paration,” he confirmed.
After Mawlawi left, the Arab 
studentz held a brief business- 
meeting while a group of Ameri­
can and Israel students continued 
to diecuss the isaue outside of B-5.
As the group was breaking up. 
Ym Israsli student was asked for 
hia personal opinion on what would 
happen if the water project begins 
this spring.
“Nothing will happen,” he re­
plied.
An Arab student was asked the 
same question, but replied simply, 
“war."
officers from each class, elect four 
representatives to SAC, one from 
each class.
The second proposition proposes 
that the interclass council elect 
three representatives to SAC. This 
would give the council the same 
number of representatives as tho 
divisional council*.
A yes vote on cither proposal 
would require that a change b e ' 
made while a no vote on Itoth 
would mean that the present ron--| 
stitution would remain ‘dnrhunged
Official Ballot Statement
Article V’. Section 11, d. of the 
Associated Students, Inc., By­
laws now reads: 
d. Regular Classes
1. One representative from 
each cluas, elected as pro­
vided in the Constitution 
and Bylaws of that Class: 
(a) Freshman (b) Sopho­
more (c) Junior (d) Senior.
Proposition No. 1—Shall the 
Associated students. Inc., of the 
California Slate Polytechnic Col­
lege amend lie Bylaw* by 
changing Article V, Section 11, 
d. of the Associated Students, 
Inc. Bylaws to read: 
d. Interclass Council
1. F o u r  representative*
from Interclass Council, 
one from each of the four 
classes, to be elected as pro­
vided for in t^e Inter-Class 
Council Code. * >
Proposition No. 2—Shull the 
Associated Student*. Inc., of 
the California State Polytech­
nic College umend its Bylaws 
by changing Article V, Section 
11, d. of the Associated Stud­
ents, Inc., Bylaw* to read: 
d. Inter C lw  Council
1, Three representative* 
from Interclass Council, 
no two of which shell he 
from the same class, elec­
ted as provided for in the 
Interrlass Council Code.
it is not too^ late for college 
senior* to apply for the I’oace 
Corps and enter training this 
summer, ssy Pcgge Corps officials.
Many seniors ure writing the 
Peace Corps in W a s h i n g t o n  
whether or not ther# is still time 
to get into a Peace Corps training 
program this sumnfbr.
The answer is that applications 
filed as late a t June first could 
still Vo: processed in Um* for en­
trance into one of the training 
programs beginning in middle and 
late summer. However, the sooner 
the lietter say, Peace Corps officials, 
to atjow for better planning on the 
part of both the Peace Corps and 
the upplirunt. ■ y
The applicant must take the 
Peace Corps Placement Tost. These 
aptitude tcst^w-ill be administered 
nationwide nt Post Office* on prin­
cipal cities throughout the United 
States April 11 and May 0. Tho 
same test Is to t>o given on campus 
on Snturdny, April 18, in Ag Ed 
10G at 9 u.m.
Peace Corps officials empha­
size I hat this la a ■mmcompetl- 
live test, with no pausing or 
failing grade*.
This summer the Peace Corps 
hopes to train us muuy as 6,000 
men and women nt approximately
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Coeds Style New Sex Mores, Says Book
A new sex survey book is out— 
this on* is “Sex and the College 
Girl” by Gael Greene. Mies Greene 
1* a former United Press Inter­
national reporter and is a contri­
butor to major magazines.
For this book Gael Greene inter­
viewed 614 students from 102 col­
leges and universities throughout 
the country. In group discussions 
and dormitory gab ssssions, con­
versations in campus coffee shops 
and sorority house reerastlon 
rooms, collage co-eds spoke on love 
and sex as they saw it. Some of 
Miss Greene's finding* as reported 
in "Sex and th*'College Girl” are:
1. The moat powerful influence 
on the campus today is the cool 
coed, “calmly, casually, matter 
of-fartly erotic.”
2. Traditional moral codes are
68 mBcgr* nmt u n i v e r s i t i e s  m, anin|fies* to both the “cool"
throughout the country. College 
seniors, available in June, have u 
much' hotter chance thun the aver­
age applicant to enter one of these 
training project* if they apply now, 
state Peace Corps official*.
Blood Drive Aids Hamis Alabamis
Bank By 70 Units
A highly successful^ blo»«l-«4eivv 
ocni ^Thursday at the Health 
Center replenished __th<f College 
fund with the Tri-Counties Blood 
Bank by 70 unit*.
Blood I* an expensive item, cost­
ing f;t5.Ho per pint. However, with 
t|ic blood bunk system u sd  
throughout the United States blood 
may he used by individual* need­
ing it and then lie v.plcnishcd 
without (-out. .
Should a student, stnff or 
faculty member from Cal Toly or 
tbfir Hependiait* need blood all 
that th y need to do is nsk the 
Health Center. The center sends n 
rard authorizing the release of 
blood from Trl-CoUnt I s  Blood 
Bank.
Roland Lint was the student In 
charge of Thursday's Moist drive. 
.Hf helped make preliminary ur 
cangnnonl* for th .• drive, signed 
UP students sfkd h-'l '^od the Health 
Center' -.taff und flfr Tri-Counties 
Blood Bank volunteer worker*.
Ksrin Frnyland wn« another slu- 
J*nt assisting with the drive. Csl l Roly Women’s n u ll staffed the 
aaotccn and served refreshments 
,h> donors,
All students who did not donate 
•i°0d on Thur-day and would like 
•° give may donate to the Cal IVIy 
fund at the Monday Club drive on 
April g. Appointment* for this 
_ *U»ing and further, information 
2*y be received by calling 543-
Back This Year; 
Not For Too Long
Hands Alabamis is buck once 
again!
Each spring the Farm Manage- 
inent Club *|ionsor» n donation 
drive to raise money for their “Gu* 
! Beck Hcholnrship" final.
A donation o f " 36 rents' may 
bring a lucky wi nter $25 or one 
half the enrcaas of ilnmi* Vi­
sit imia, a bog lioughl «"d raised by 
the rlub fur this purpose.
| Two winner will be announced 
•it the Soring Sing Concert May s 
and a choice of meat or money will 
11„. allowed the winners. All meal 
will be.cured, cut, wrapped and 
frozen. - *
Ticket* are available from rlub 
members fog 25 cents or- live for 
; $|.H0. “The drive ends April I U so 
don’t delay.” urg s Hill Adams, 
project chairman.
I In mi*, a PH-pound bog when 
bought .by the Cl.vb three months 
4go, new a graduate of the 
1 slaughterhouse. Hr was weighed, 
killed and dr«t**ed immediately 
following a weight guessing con- 
j test last Thursday.
I Klimts raised by the Hamis AU- 
bamits project take the form of two 
I 850 “tins Heek Scholarships” that 
.•ire swarded to club member* who 
fiat-' high in mlirtiarahip. need und J  depart medial participation.
Now retired, lilts Heck was a 
Farm Management instructor at 
Cal Duly for 31 years and
remembered as the “Father of Poly
Ituyul." I-
Hula, Karate 
At 10th Luau
Friday night's annual II u i 
i O’ Hawaii Luau will feature n 
gourmet's menu of Island dr Ilea- 
| cicK, the professional entertain­
ment of the Malic Herenudcm, ami 
a Karate exhibition. Dinners will 
lie served from 6 to 6:30 p.n». at 
the Veteran'* Memorial building.
The ronuted kul off pigs will be 
injo-n from tin' '.in lergrownd ovens 
nt 6:30 p.m. Also on the mum ure 
: flush jii.ind pineapple. Haw dian
! ,.wcrt isd-tues. pot. eblyken long ' Vlum'dl-y’ uYTl
l,'1,u' ’ H (‘|..... j’"*' " li,k . P ? '- : Theat-r. “T?l*c: ding), lom* mini salmon, und lla-
I wtiiiao punch.
The Malle Bcynpih'ra, ii female 
inging aqd dancing group cur. 
rm tly entertaining in lots Angel* 
ee. will feat atx* different styles 
of. buhl dancing, instrumentals,
| kinging, and sword dancing.
What's Happening: 
Entertainment
There’s a swish of tennis rack­
ets in the sir, the muffled sound 
of golf clubs rattling and a slight 
odor of salt water on many mem­
bers of the student body as that 
mysterious disease known as 
"spring fever" bits campus.
For those who complain that 
there’s">’nothlng to do” or that the 
“sidewalks roll up at It p.m." 
here’s the mid-week entertain­
ment:
One of tlie most exciting pro­
gram* to be preserved during 
spring is the Collegians and Men’s 
Glee Club Concert, it will be held 
I am . in the Little 
any, Duly'a Golden 
I Province,” a lecture and film pre- 
) antai Ion sponsored by tbs campus 
Fine Arts Committee will also be 
■ Thursday, it will he held at 8 p.m* 
at the Lillie Theatre.
Ollier mid-week film prcsepla- 
i tions will lie "The Brass Bottle" 
A k'lnats, exhibiti n. performed and "To Kill a Mockingbird" on 
by the group acen 1n*t year, will | Tuesday and Thursday *( the Obls- 
also take part In the 10th annual; po Theatre while on Wednesday at 
luno festivities^ This >e.ir women 7 and 10:20 p.m,, tile a rt film, 
will also I-.' Uemnnsirintiitir th e ir ' “A laing Day* Journey, Into 
skill at th i- art. * • N!ght"*will b* presented. At the
ilui O’ Hnwail member* arc Fremont Theqtcr “The Incredible 
selling llie f'rih) tk lo r i. Ticket* Mr. Limpet” 'an d  "The Great 
are s lio  available a t the AHH.Ch'i*#” will be (he featured films, 
office i b> calling r  for '1 lie freshman baseball tram will
free delivery1. Casual dress will mnipete against the team from 
lor appropriate for the luau. Hancock Junior College today at
Hut O' Hawaii was organized 2:30 p.m. at tlie Cal Poly baseball 
a t Cai Poly in t f l 't  in order to stadium.
cres'e a m.ilual feeling of under- Tonight a t 8 p.m. all person* 
standing and friendship among I Interested in being counselor* 
ifw*. people of Fan Luis Obispo during Wolcom* Week will meet 
county and people of Huwaii. The i in AC 101. The studenta working 
rdlT'"-'' ttX-lhc. luau is lu bring to on this project will learn a vVriety 
the people of this are* a little o f j o f  things about how to bundle 
the culture, from the island state. I groups and leadership technique*.
coed and. the mure conservative 
college girl of the sixties.
8. Sexual candor has increased 
to the point of exhibitionism breed­
ing sn atmosphere where sexual 
freedom—and sexual panic—can 
flourish.
4. The gap is widening between, 
the increasingly emancipated col­
lege girl and the steudfastly-doubie 
-standard male undergraduate.
The collapse of tradittbhal moral­
ity, the breakdown of parental au­
thority and adult control is making 
way for a new aex ethic—-sex with 
affection or “it'e right .if you’re 
engaged, pinned, iavaliered, going 
steady or—IN LOVE.”
Mechanical Engineering Senior 
Helps OH With Rust Problem
l
Will mechunizdtlkin oust stu­
dent* from part time jobs in the 
plant nurseries ?■.
IVchops not all jobs could be 
eliminated, hut the number could 
drastically be reduced if there are 
many Mechanical Engineering 
senior .project* us functional as 
that of Koyco Morgan.
Morgan has designed, made and 
evaluated a can dipper. Perhaps 
other senior project* are a* dy­
namic, but it* ju*t that Morgan's 
can dipper has on everyday use.
What is a can dip par? What is 
ft* use? Why is it important?
A can dipper dips cans.
Metal cans are used in plant 
nurseries. The cans ruyt If they 
are not coated with an anti-rust 
solution.
Rust doe* threefold damage. It 
eat* metal, contaminates the soil,
tlon of the soil, sometimes to the 
point of damage to the plants.
Some nurseries buy already 
coated cans, which I* expensive. 
The college nursery has been hand 
dipping cans.
Morgan's hand dipper Is port­
able and weigh* less than 100 
pounds. It la compact and ' its 
speed can be varied. It can run 
from 1,700 to 2,700 cans per hour.
Fur five and ona-half months, 
Morgan has bean working on the
can dipper under Lyman Stoker, 
advisor. Construction has required 
approximately 100 hours.
Morgan’s interest in the can dip­
per started from a suggestion by 
Dr. Howard Brown, Ornamental 
Horticulture department head.
The machine coat approximately 
$60 and it has been suggested 
that Morgan patent hie invention, 
but hla current plans are to let 
the OH. Department buy it for 
coot.
National Contest 
In Flower Judging 
On Campus Friday
The 23rd Intercollegiate Flower 
Judging Contest, sponsored joint­
ly by the Society of American — . — ,.
Florist* ami Pi Alpha XI, honor- U,M' 1 hange* the chemical compos).
ary flortst*' fraternity, will he | ' --------------
held April 10 on the Cal Poly 
campus. Judging will la-gin at 1 
p.m.
Chairman of the contest E. Ray 
Houston reports that invitations 
have boon sent t‘> 'Ml colleges and 
universities throughout the United 
States and Canada. At this date, 
schools as far east us Connecticut 
slid as fur north ns Washington 
have Indicated that they will a t­
tend the contest.. In order to pnrti- 
eipate in the contest, u school must 
offer couraes in floriculture whMi 
arc credited as purtlal fulfillment 
for a  bachelor's degree.
Each college Is limited to a sin­
gle team, consisting of three mem­
bers “Onfu a student has been a 
member of a judging team, he is 
ineligible to participate in any 
other judging contests," said Hou- th*ir '"’ginning in industry in DM*. ( 
slon. "This make* It more, dlffl- | warned students that they '
cult to get a team from each wol" <l probably «tudy harder after i 
School,” graduation than in school if they
decided to work ii. tho research 11
T ransistors 
Are IEEE 
Meet Subject
"Silicon Terhsoliigy and Trnnais- 
tor?" was th^them o of a recant
meeting n f tha student chupler of 
th* institute of Elcetrirul and 
Electronic Engineer* ( IKEEt .  
John Hunt, who work* in the miir- 
keting department of the Motorola 
| Semiconductor Division, spokl* to 
mcmlicrs and showed a film.
Hunt pointed out the tremen­
dous amount of research and de­
velopment that went Into making 
th* mlcroacopic trunslstorik sines
At least 20 classes of cut flowers 
and potted plant* will lie offered 
for the student teams to judge. 
Award*'will lie given to. the firat, 
second and third place teams ns 
well as to the highest individual 
scorers. The awards will he pee 
sented at n 
evening. '
Hold of Hie transistor industry. 
Campaign speeches by cuiuli- 
da'ea for IEEE otlcc next your 
were also heard. The new officers 
will bo installed Iq May and thev 
will s|ar^ term* of ufiicc next fall,
banquet on
i Running for C h a i r m a n  are 
Dawoon Mahay und Dick Shannon; 
vice-chairmen in the Electrical 
Engineering D e p a r t m e n t  Tom 
Hartman und Bill Dassis} vice- 
chairman in the Electronk's De­
partment, Tom Thompson; sec re-
College* participating in the 
judging event* are the Univerai- 
ties of Connecticut, West Vir­
ginia, California, Pennsylvania 
Rrttc. smith Dakota State, Colo- 
i silo Suite, and Washington Slate. 
While hi the area, the team* are 
•scheduled to  vizit greenhouses, 
nursssie and com mCrcial abed 
farms in Southern California.
Wry, Bob Weyant; t r e a s u r e r ,  
tilyrm Fshcs atid Lee Wilson; En­
gineering council representative, 
Joe Cummings und Bob Thoms*.
FEVER , , . Kichard Soares, Poly Royal superintendent and a 
candidal e for ARB President, had a fever last week. It was re­
liably reported that his teinperatur* rasa by lw« degress when 
Poly Royal queen Cathy DeCaaparia cam* to chock hi* lumperalure. 
Richard will he out lo both plea far Pbiy Royal and fight the 
political war* this week.
(Phot# by McLain)
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CAGLE'S WELCOMi Cal Poly 
Students
NEW PARK GROCERY
Across from Park on Osos Street
Q P l i l  I  am  te I  pm W eekdays
A 9 am  to 7 pm Sundays
Fresh Fish We Give
Every, Thursday Blue Chip Stamps
Metallurgy Majors 
Win Scholarships
C H E C K  Our delicious food before making 
v t U j v a  your Poly Royal reservations
Bayshore Galley Cede
Overlooking the harbor and Merre Reck
-SPRING HOURS- 
Lunch—Dinner
11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Breakfast—Sat. & Sun.
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Closed Mondays
At the feet of 8th Street. Mane Bay 
Behind the Bayshore Pish Market
0 Homemade Clem
Chowder
0 Seafood Saladi 
0 Seafood Louiee 
0  Seafood Flatten 
Shrimp, Abalone, 
Oyeten, Scallops, 
Combinations 
0 F i(h  n Chips
Four student* in the Welding 
and Metallurgical Engineering De­
partment were recently awarded 
$100 scholarship* to further their 
education, according to an an­
nouncement made by C. Paul Win­
ner. associate dean of admissions 
and chnlrntan of the college’s 
Scholarship Committee. .
Scholarships made possible hy 
the Santa Clara Section of the 
AmerieanvWelding Society went to 
Richard A. PavHck of North Hol­
lywood. and David W. Cutting from 
Palo Alto.
Awards from funds made possi­
ble by the Golden Gate Section of 
the American Society of Metals 
were received by William A. Oli­
ver and Carl J. Diet rich, both from 
San Jose,
All four received half of their 
scholarship allotments during the 
Winter Quarter and will use the 
remainder for Spring Quarter col­
lege expenses.
Both AWS and ASM have tra ­
ditionally given financial assistance 
to students preparing for engineer­
ing careers in welding and metal­
lurgy.
Scholarships donated to the col­
lege, which totaled more than 
$62,000 during the present aca­
demic year, are awarded to deserv­
ing students by the college’s Schol- 
■hip Committee.
C a n  y o u  a v o i d  , 
l i v i n g  i n  “ J a m s v i l l e ” ?..
It won’t  be e**y, By 1980 mo*t Amer­
icana will live in 40 large metropoli­
tan areas—each with more than a mil­
lion population. To keep your com­
munity from becoming a "Jamaville” 
will take people with ideas —ideas 
that can help cities move more traffic 
swiftly, safely and economicallyr .
Some of the ideas come from the men 
and women of General Electric who, 
in effect, form a "Progress Corps."
In major cities, they're helping to 
develop balanced, transporta tion  
built around rapid rail-transit sys-
that speeds commuters in a hydrofoil 
ship over the waves . . .  and another 
je t engine to lift travelers over traffic 
via turbocopter a t 150 mph.
Traffic is only one of many prob­
lems General E lectric  people are
terns . . . and they’re  providing
idadvanced equipment to power an 
control the trains. They’re also devel
working on. Their numerous proj­
ects. in this country and around the 
world, demand a variety of talents: 
engineering, finance, marketing, law, 
physics and many others.
If you’d like to join the "Progress 
Corps" after graduation, talk to your
f ilacement director. He can help qual- fled young people begin their careers 
at General Electric.
oping a TV monitoring system that 
enables a single engineer to control
miles of auto traffic , . .  a jot engine
Thgves* h Ow Mott tmprMnt AseU/
GENERAL ELECTRIC
» ttin/'Zbu/Mamnm  ♦Atm *iwrm m iriru* 1
Las Vegas Night Posed One Problem
By DONNA BOCKEMl’EHL
I.nst week I received from a (’al Poly student
an anonymous lot ter which I feel should bo an­
swered In public, since the problem posed is prob­
ably common to many of us, with variation. 
Dear DB:
bust year T attended La* Vegas night 
which was sponsored by the O.U. Social
Committee, The entertainment was sensa* 
tlonal, the game* u riot, ami the marriage 
mill a blast.
My problem is this: I got so carried away 
In the marriage mill that I married eight 
girl* and only divorced five of them. Ethi­
cally speaking, may 1 marry anyone else at 
tills year’s Laa Vegas night, or should I di­
vorce the remaining three first? 1 really 
wouUt like an answer to this letter since I’m 
afraid if I do the wrong thing I may be 
shunned as a pour marrigu risk. * .
T U C
■ I T
IN
•LEGE
u u i o u
anonymous
Dear Annnjri
First of all, I would like to warn all Csi 
Paly girl* llml anyone answering lo t h e 
name of Anonymous Is a poor marriage risk.
Hut to answer your question! Ethically 
speaking, you should divorce the remaining 
three Arab, However, since mosi people have 
short memories they've probably for got ten 
hy now that they’re married to you. M) ad­
vice therefore, is lo let bygones he hygohes 
and start nil over.
I.us Vegas Night Is going lo be Just ns ~ 
sensational this year. The entertainment i« 
Can Can Girls. Blorklnck, Itnuletlc and 
I'okcr will he plnyed, along with various 
other games, and aaly B0 cents admission 
buys you *1000. The Marriage Mill will he 
Just as active, although 1 would advise you 
lo obtuin the necessary amount of dlvlorccs 
before you leave In insure that complications 
don't crop up nguln next year.
DDB
I.as Vrgns Night will lie held In the Staff IHn* 
Ing Hall from 0-12 on Friday, April 10, 1004. I 
hope that the above letter and answer will solve 
any legal qualms you may havo,
"Tuscany, Ituly’a Golden Province" will be pre­
sented Thursday, April 0. The show will begin 
a t 0 p.m. In the I.lttlo Thenter. Minn Wplah pre­
sent* the remarkable camera adventure which 
explores "The Cradle of Wostor ficniui— .Its 
cities, carnivals, the Crusaddr* Joust at AlWWO, 
Michelangelo's marble statues, vineyards, and 
artists along the Arno. Visit Tuscany,' the mir­
acle province of Europe. Admission is otdy B0 
cents.
Individual Morality
According to Hip magazine!, there Is a sexual ttvolktloa
nbroud in the land. n
rims' devoted Its cover story for the January 24 1**11.  tn 
‘The Second Sexual Revolution" (the indue Is missing 
the library.) Playboy magazine linn exhaustively bronint*!has p mo ed 
he revolution in Its continuing soiled of editorials entitled 
T h e 1 Playboy Philosophy" by editor-publisher Hugh
Hefner,
Several other mapuzine moral articles have also appeared 
Newsweek, in Inst week’s issue, wus most pfotainstuOne in
in ideating the scene of change, Newsweek’s cover story »»« 
"The Morals Revolution on the U.S, Campus."
The,administration delivered Its own article on sex hut 
week, In a document published In last Friday’s El Mustamr 
which we prefer to call "The 1904 Cal Poly Fair Sex Prat 
tiers Act,” the administration set out itew rules for off-cam- 
ptm visits between the soxes. Where ull nonchaperoned 
mixed sex visits were rtissapproved before, they are now re- 
yrurdod by the college as legal under certain conditions, 
While administration’s action was a good step in changing 
rules to more reullsticully suit existing conditions, wc be. 
lleve that the magazine article* will--do more towards crest. 
ing higher,moral standards Among students than the aqmin- 
istr.it ion’s dclinintinn of proper soxuul conduct.
Legljrintinn of morality, as Prohibition proved, or «s the 
inner ml** of the college outlawing off campus visits di 
m*i i riled, is generally unenforceable, Morality is up to
form '-rub uni e 
st rat I  the 
individual, and not up to lutt. The magazine articles, by pro. 
viding information and comment, will encourage a moreiu i ii im mt n  
reasoned morality, one that Is HU|>erior to that adopted from
tradition or style.
We stand with Hugh Hefner concerning luws on sex: "W« 
oppose these laws—not as an endorsement of either premar­
ital or extramarital sox—but in the firm belief that such 
personal conduct should be left to the private determination 
if the individual mid is not rightly the business of govern­
ment in our democracy."
Darryl Skrabtk
SF State Faculty Questions Trustees X - CHANGE
e l
In a letter of resignation written five weoks 
ago, the (loan of education at Man Franclaco State 
College attacked the State College Trustee* for 
the trustee's apparent "drive for centralised ran- 
trol" over the individual colleges.
The resignation letter, a lengthy document that 
occupied un entire poge of the March 12 Iseue of 
the college's newspuper, the "Golden Gator," set 
off an Immediate reaction among Han Francisco 
State’s faculty.
By March 21 more than 400 of the 080 faculty 
members had signed n petition to the governor 
and legislature asking for an investigation of 
the trustees.
San Francslco State College President Paul 
Dodd backed the petition. Former San Francisco 
State President and present State College Chan­
cellor Glen S. Dumke deplored the faculty’s a t­
tempt to take its Issue over the heads of the 
trustees.
Last week Cal Pqly President Julian A. 
Mcl’hee was appointed a member of a special 
ad hoc committee to study the complaints of 
San Francisco. The committee, a compromise 
Investigating body formed with the assistance 
of Gov. Edmund G. Brown, is composed of ten 
members o f the slate college system.
In his letter, Dean of Education Robert R. 
Smith criticised the direction of the. trial tees on 
several points; «
—Refusal to allow "expanded administrative 
staffs, decentralisation of responsibility and sup­
porting resources" needed to cope wltlr increasing
administration and planning problems.
—Curriculum policies "Imposed from the top" 
tha t teqd to “de-emphaslae programs with occu­
pational and applied orientation*, program* In 
performing arts and those of long-stumiing up- 
peal to women atudonts.
—Proposed admission* policies that will divert 
; student* to specific colleges uml 'arcomodute tho 
more conforming student and work to Ihe dis­
advantage of tho more creative, idlosycrnntle 
youngster."
—An effort "to transfer additional rosts ol^ 
higher education to tho back of the students,"
—An attempt “to limit Han Francisco Stain’s 
growth to 12,000 . . .  We should be planhlng for 
ut least 26,000 students by 1076."
Dean Smith maintained In h)s letter that the 
trustees should leave administrative matters to 
the Individual state collages and concentrate their 
efforts on building public support for higher 
education.
The dissent at Sun Francisco State ha* already 
had some Influence on the operating policies vt 
the trustee*.
According to a report In ,thc San Francisco 
Chronicle on a  Trustees' meeting held In the elty 
Thursday, action on eiproposed change In phy­
sical education curriculum was deferred until the 
state college faculty group* could pa** their ad­
vice on to the truatee*.—
"This Is a curriculum matter," snld one trustee. 
"And we are committed to deal -with curriculum 
through the faculties.”
FOOTHIIX COLLEGE—Th# Sentinel's Nov. 26 special «d-
ition following the aaaaaainHtlon of late president Kennedy 
may bo included in a collection of selected newspapers to bt 
presented to tlie Jhon F. Kennedy Library in Boston.'
Htntintl
SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE—A last minute ruih of
candidatea swelled the ranks of candidates to 36 for the 
spring general elections.
Daily AiUc
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE—The Academic Council
joined the recent criticism of the State College Board of 
Trustees.by passing a resolution calling for greater autonomy 
for t In* colleges,
Spartan Daily
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA—Thd U of N went on Uk-
visitm recently, A flffmifmite news show was shown ovtr 
KOLO-TV and featured four journalism students enrolled In
a class In radio und TV Journalism.
Hagebrah
B E ACALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AT LONG ff CH-
TIiq college has been nutod to have one of the finest program* 
for foreign students In the country. Thirty-two countries irt 
represented on the campus, with the largest contingency
coining front Cambodia.
Forty-Nlntr
Hands Reveal W arm Story Q f Life
By MITCH HIDKR
Hand* are a study of tha world. They tall the 
story of life, of creation a n d  destruction, of 
beauty and friendship, and evil.
This morning on campus, two pair of hands 
expressed brotherhood. Just before ntrfo, two 
students from India hailed each other and smiled 
broadly as they crossed paths.
Then, quite simply and naturally, their hands 
met. For a brief moment or two, they walked 
hand-in-hand a* they spoke.
> In India, two men holding hands or rlnsplng 
each other* arms is a token of greeting, friend­
ship and warmth that cannot be egualed by any 
word*. This was obvious by the action of the 
of the Indian students.
This writer saw the same feeling with hands 
In the Orient. Men and women in Japan and 
Korea walked hand-in-hand or arm-in-arm in 
public and jt was a beautiful thing to see. It 
didn’t seem parverted or odd as the same token 
might be construed in this country.
During the past summer, this observer was In 
the Arabic World where aguln there was a friend­
ship through hands. Not having thorough com­
mand of the language, I was often given a deep 
feeling of warm acceptance when someone took 
my hand. This was communication.
In this country, men shake hand* In hellos or 
goodbyes or congratulation*. Hands express af­
fection between lovers, from teenagers to old- 
timers. A child takes his mother!* hand for pro­
tection and security.'
It was seeing tho two Indian students clasp 
hand* this morning that aroused by curiosity to 
observe and think about hunds. In the dictionary, 
hahds are in u gram deal of definitions. There are
handshakes, handtonls, hand-und-foot, hand-ln- 
hand and many more. -*
We see hunds grasping on*.another In cam­
paign for international peace und brotherhood.
We see hands symbolising strength, power, 
beauty and even food products like baking soda.
Hands create hoauty. It takes a bank to paint 
a beautiful pirture. A leurned hand strums a gui­
tar or Anger* u Aute and Music Is made, Humls 
hold pen* from which come* all the prase and 
poetry of the world. Humls drop seed* f r o m  
which comes food for the people of the earth.
We speak of a helping hand. A helping hand 
per i t  ha* saved many lives. Hnnds forre air Into 
tha lungs of a near-drowned person. A surgeon’* 
delicate movements save a life.
A hand helps a woman off the hue, or holds n 
door. A hand offers n light, brace for a ll sorts 
of strenuous situations, A hnud warm* a cold 
cheek on a winter morning. A hand ruresso* ln~ 
beauty and love and no other thing l* quite the 
same.
Looking at the other end of the spectrum (we 
might say "on the other hand"), a hand delivers 
a sharp slap. A doubled-up hand becomes u A*t 
from which pain is ndministored. A hand grips 
a dagger, u pistol, a club, An index finger may, 
in time, press the inevitable button.
Hands tell the life story of n person. A single, 
observant glance might show if a woman washes 
dishes and scrubs floor*. The pianist's fingers 
are long ami slender. A carpenter und laborer’* , 
hands tell their occupations through callous, 
tough akin and strength. A doctor uml a book­
keeper may have smooth hnnds. #
Hands tell uge, Hunds tell character, too, There 
are muny things u pair of hands cull say and do. 
Hands are a study of tho world.
More Summer Jobs Open This Year
There Is an increase of approximately 10 per 
cent In summer Jobs throughout the United States 
available to student* and teachers In 11164 over
last year, according to Mrs. Mynena Leith, editor, 
“  ' dory.""Hummer Employment Director .1
The greatest Increase Is found In sumiher 
camps (particularly ramps for exceptional child­
ren), summer theaters und resorts In the New
their-planned program of activities.
The 1H1I4 "Hummer Employment Dl rectory" 
Hats 96,000 specific summer Job opportunity 
all ov«r the country, name and uddress of th*H 
employer* which offer them, salary, und u sum-
f ile letter of application and personal diitu sheet o assist In making application, Employers lira ^
England and North-Central states,
limited number of jobs are open at the 
New Yorlr World’s Fair. Students who want 
to go to the fair can obtain a job in the Eastern 
states within a "day’s off" distance of N*w York. 
Home camps plan a trip to the fair as a part of
listed at their request and they Invite application
*  J ------------" -------------from college students.
Students who would like to obtain lin Indivi­
dual copy may order It hy mall by Heading *:i 
(sp e c ia l co llege student price) to ‘Nnllunal Di-* 
roetory Sandra, Box 1120116.. Dent. C, Cincinnatti, 
Ohio 462112. Mark "rush" for first-class mulling.
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EUROPE TRIP
Showing
Thursday April 9th 
S.L.O. Elks Club 7:30 PM 
Prof. R.A. Policy will be 
present
SEE - YOU - TH ER f
a i K i a i i a f a i M i i s ;
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
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NoDo* keep* you mentally Next time monotony makee 
alert with the same sals re- you (M drowey while drivinc,
freeher found in ootbe and working or atudylng, do as 
tea. Yet NoDoa Is faster, million* do . . .  pork up with 
handier, move reliable. A boo- safe, effective NoDoa tablets, 
lutely net habit-forming. a m * m> i m  »,•*»« u  i n n  iwwetrM.
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Campus Capers
By NIKKI HOFFMANN
Club* tponiorlng ovont* or guoit ipooksf* at a mooting *r a 
special mooting and would Ilk* publicity or* eiked t* l*av* ln> 
formation and d*taili In OA 1X6.
fh* maianal mull bo turned In b*fot* Friday noon It It li to 
appear in tho fue*day odit.on Organization* may alto call Orton- 
clan 5<!l, (I Muttgng offic*.
•iter libh ,Spink nnri secretary-typist Jud* Mclndoe 
art* concerned, th a t’* « Iml In In-ide this un-open- 
*bl* sufe. A* Bob trio* the door, Judy llotoni in
Like Security; 
Ask Graduate Manager
the com-
hlnulitm wheel*. They plan to have new lock* In­
stalled M um, -
f  (Photo by McLain)
Security I* wonderful. It In n | burglar-proof lafo. 
warnf lilunket, nulty French’ fries 
anil n GoUlwatdJr button on one 
lapel nnil a Johnnon badge on the 
other.
Security, UK Annoelnteil Student 
Body Graduate Manager Robert !
L. Spink found lout'full, Is, also 
keeping your- money in u wife 
place.
Spink and other ASH official* 
discovered thin astounding truth I 
when the atudent body wan robbed 
of solus. $1,400 Ity burglars on a me peeled beneath the* floor
Waekand apree, j  if tho office and found that, Ih at
Aftar the heist, Spink decided It one urea, the nafe could be
’ ,m' ........ . ‘i1,pnrUtd, becauoolt wu* atandiiuc
a little aecurlly. „nly Inches altove *olid ground. So
Bo ho went to the San Lul* | , brought  Inilde, and
The only trouble wan that peo­
ple who know about ntructuren 
and sirens and nuch naid 
tile rafii wan no heavy that It 
would rau*c the floor of the ASB 
office to lollopne. So for a while, 
the glnnl nteel bon eat in hack of 
the office masquerading an a 
refrigerator.
Thing* began to brighten a  little 
over the Easter holidays, when
-the floor  4,an twen known to  e reek 
a little, but no mlabupa have occur­
red. ' .
Now alt Spink hoa to do la 
figure out how to- open hln new
,1 kingfi
"We know the ronjblnntlonn, but 
I we don’t know how to work them 
»o that the darned thing will open,” 
he nald lant week. "We’ll have to 
get n lm kMiiith in here in a couple 
of days."
"Security In terrific,’* declared 
a by-ntunder an lie nlapped the 
currently ' uncles* aafe on Ita cold 
atvel able. — - -
,So far everyone la happy with 
newly purchased security, except 
Spink arid the ASH treasury;
Neither of them have need the
livable of tl^at overly secure safe.
Oblapo poat office and hough!
4,000 pouiiiln of It for $i!27.
But he aoon found that he had 
done aomething akin to creating 
hi* very own mounter.
_ * * « * » ......... . ; * .........Z S . T U . T b o "
Bolivian 
Educator 
Visits Here
The vine-rector of one of South 
Amerlea’n mn-t respected untver- 
aitlea la vlnltlng the cnmpua.
Hr. Niitunlel Pur. Mender., vice- 
rector of (Inhriel Rene Moreno 
University of SAniq Trux, Bolivia, 
arrived yeeterduy. T»duy he Ir 
viewing Cal Poly facilities and con- 
faring with staff members, y
A prominent attorney in Rolhlo.
Dr. I’ar. bt ulno n metnbor of the 
unlvernity’a law faculty und prior 
to unnuming hln preneot assign- 
ment nn vice-rector (nlmllar to 
vice-president I lie nerved a « dean 
of Ita achoof of law, and un ii 
criminal Judge.
Dr. Pax's vlnlt In Sun f.uln Oblapo 
will be part bf a twu-month-lonv 
Vlalt In the United Staten a- a par- 
tklpont in  the Foreign Leudurr l 
Program of the Bureau of Kdiica- 
tlon and Cultural Affair* of the 
Unlteil Staten Department of 
State.
He In n member of Rotary Inter­
national and the Bhi Annoetatlnp 
of Santa Crux and In unthor of ii 
textbook und nevernl article* on 
legal nubject*.
According to Warren T. Smith, 
dean of agriculture who will bout 
the 4K-year-old Bolivian educator 
during hln vlnit hi re, Dr. Pus will 
•pend a considerable amount of ld« 
time here viewing the College’- 
Agriculture {education and Animal 
Hunbandrv program*.
Theft Of Pistol 
Under Investigation
Four itparate  law enforcement 
agenolea are conducting an invet 
tigation Into the recent theft of a 
.45 caliber U.S. Army piatol from 
thd ROTC armory.
Investigating are ofllclali from 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga­
tion, Hun I.uia Oblapo County sher­
iff* office, city police and the dth 
U.S. Army military police.
According to Capt. David Kings 
bury, the piatol la valued- at $57. 
Theft of government property con­
stitutes a federal offense and car­
ries a maximum penalty of 110,000 
and 10 year* imprisonment.
Several y ean  ago a almllor 
theft occurred, but the atolen wea­
pon was returned by a parson who 
deponited It In a campus mail box.
In the event th* piatol i* found 
or returned, the Investigation will 
bo dropped and no further inquiry, 
will be made, ROTC official* laid.
Air Forte Courses 
Set For Spring Term
Vundeqhrrg Air Fore* Baa* la 
offttrintr' nix Cal Poly extension 
courses on a calendar paralleling 
Spring Quarter her*.
J. Edward Sinister, Technical 
Art* Instructor an(T coordinator 
for the VAKB program, announced 
the courses recently. Cost Is $<1.50 
per quarter unit. Regular San 
Lul* Obispo campu* faculty mem­
ber* are instructor*.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
William Gibbon* of tho Educa­
tion Department .will upeuk on th* 
topic of "Human Factors In By*, 
tem* Do»ign" at the monthly Me- 
chanlcal Engineering Society’* 
to be held thin Thursday 
at 7 :S0 p.m. In Bel, K-37.
Also Included on the agenda 
will be nomination* for next year’* 
officers and a Poly Royal report,
CARNIVAL SPACE 
A meeting for all Poly Royal 
Carnival representative* will lie 
held this Thursday at 5 p.m. In 
Ag. 138.
There are .11 booths planned for 
the carnival uud there Is still notne 
•pace available. Any IntereMted 
party should attend the mooting 
and contact Bub Carlson a t ABU 
Box 20.
-  The carnival will bo held on 
April 24 from 0-It p.m. behind 
the Men’* Gym In conjunction with 
the carnival dunce.
HONC.LEADEKS NEEDED
Tomorrow i* the application 
deadline for girls interested in
r— s------------------*----------—
Library Normal;
Hours Listed
With final examination* and 
Easter vacation over, the cam­
pus Library hu* resumed it* regu­
lar time schedule.
Library hours:
Monday—Friday 7:45 a.m, to 5 
p.m.
Monday—Thursjhiy 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m.
Saturday H a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 0 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The above schedule holds as well 
for the Reserve Room and the Cur­
riculum Library with two excep­
tions; the Curriculum Library la 
not open on Sundays and the 5 to 
7 p.m. dinner hour through the 
week doe* not apply to the Reserve 
Room. - .. .  - S*.
for nonglsader fortrying out 
1904-06. ?
.. Songleading school Is held each 
Wednesday evening In the Cran­
dall Gym annex from 0:46-9 
o’clock. Applicants must have an 
ovorall GPA of 2.25,
The girls will hs taught one 
routine used by the songieaders 
this yeur und, working in pairs, 
the applicant.* will make up one of 
their own to specified music,
The songlciiilec* will be chosen 
Wednesday, Muy 0, at the Football 
Stadium.
HOME ECONOMICS VISITOR 
Seventeen girls were initiated 
into the Home Economics Honor 
Society at a candellght ceremony 
held recently.
To qualify for membership a 
girl must be In at least th* second 
quarter of her sophomore year, be 
in the upper two-flftha of her 
class, show Isadershlp qualities 
and have a good professional 
attitude.
The Immediate goal of the so­
ciety in to become part of the 
national affiliation, Phi Upsilon 
Omlcron. A step was taken in that
dlreetlon when Miss Orlnne John­
son, a national officer, came to 
evaluate th* department. A dinner 
was held that evening to glv* her 
a chance to vlalt with all th* 
members.
Tha new member* are Pam 
Brown, Shirley Craner, Cherly* 
Devan, D. DlVtrd, Marsha Dun- 
hum, Julie Erlckaon, Barbara 
Fernamberg, Holly Hinkle, Pa­
mela Huber, Virginia Huntsberg- 
er, B. Murphy, E. Itoblnsoh, Cheryl 
Rodriguez, Muriel Silgen, Sharon 
Trowbridge, Sue Webberly and 
Mardi Wilson.
BOOKS AT HIGH NOON
James -Langford of the Educa­
tion Department will review "Th# 
Uses of th* Unlvaralty" by Clark 
Kerr today in the Staff Dining 
Hall. . '
According to William K. Seldon 
In the Saturday Ravlew, “At no 
time In history have the destinlaa 
of any nation been more depen­
dent upon .the success of th* uni­
versities. For this reason Karr has 
fortunately written on th# proper 
uses of tha University, not its 
misuses." 1
Students Accepted
At least 111 Cal Poly students 
will lie having their cake and eat­
ing it to o ' next year When they 
combine living in n foreign coun­
try and gaining credit* toward 
graduation.
Jerry Lunsdowne, Social Science 
instructor und Cul Poly’s repre­
sentative on the state-wide Advi­
sory Board to International Pro­
grams, announced that 18 appli­
cant* for the overseas study pro- 
grum have received ucceptunce let­
ters from tho Cullfomla State Col­
leges Office of International Pro­
grams.
Th* t tn  women and three men 
are Stephen Cunada, Diana Ceko, 
Joanne DorkwUler, Douglas Eber- 
sola, Ann Hurley, Gale Hurley, Ju­
dith Lewis, Linda Niabet, Karan
For Foreign Study
Olsan, Linda Kalman, Anthony 
Taylor, Catherine Thompson and 
Elizabeth Williams.
Applications are itlll being ac­
cepted for th* 1904-05 study in 
Germuny, Franc*, Spain, Formosa, 
Sweden and Japan. Additional stu­
dent* selected will b* annouaaed 
soon.
Beginning next fall, the overseas 
students will complete a year of
Hcudemic study at various host 
universities, Including the Univer- 
d ty  of Stockholm, the University 
of Madrid, and th* University of 
Tokyo.
Students will b* able to earn 
at least 30 semester units of credit 
during an ncodemic year, Cost to 
u student for an overseas year on 
the program Is about 91,600.
Traditional Shop for Young Man
Authentic Natural Shoulder 
and Continental Paahlona
M O N T i n i V  a  O H O ff f tO ,  S A N  L i n e  OBISPO
Ovsrybody enjoys firm  worfc in Europe
WORK IN 
EUROPE
WHY 
WE
CARRY
( 3 / M X 1 T
There’s moro than fabric superiority In Gant, fn addi­
tion, "needled-into the warp and woof of every Gant 
shirt" —  there’s flair-fit show —  three vital Inher- 
ents that mako all the difference whan a man wears
a Gant.
We chose Gant because they take shirt making seri­
ously. They're hard to please (like we are) when it 
comes to fit of collar, its roll, its profile—how much 
it shows above the suit collar. They're fastidious 
about the way the.body of the shirt drapes and (olds. 
All must integrate to achieve that viable ingredient 
wlttcti gives comfort and aplomb. In substance, Gant 
shirts are keyed to the discerning tastes, of well 
groomed men who appreciate quality. These men ar# 
our customera.
Nnu>, a cotton sock
tha t  s t a y s  tip a s  la te  as  you d o
Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton • 
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up
leg stays up and up ^sid up in plain white, white with tennis m " W \Y  Vj * T )  
■tripes, o r solid colors, No matter how much you whoop / t  I  3  f  j M'j  m\ .  
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 6 9 f ,  hi* Shape-Up, 83^. vmc mi* «omono, o**o**m*n 14.
Nothing
Rssurt, null1*, llfvgimnl and 
effle# work arc rxsmplv* ut 
thousands of sum m er Jobs 
available In Europe to every 
registered student. No experi­
ence or Jorulgn languuge I* 
required and travel grants are 
given to all studenu. Wages 
rung** to $400 a month. For a
fjn rson 's
r i ^ V i l l a $ i c §
san um  oinffo
College A 
Career Clothes
complffic prog pec tin* with pho 
ton, Job mid trnvcl jrrnnl up MONTUKy-I MOBBflplications, a $2 I’orH hook cou­
pon, handling and airmail  
charges nend $2 to Dept. R, 
American Student inform a­
tion Service, 32 A ve. del* 1*10* 
erte, Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duchy of Lbxembourg. *
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College Hour To Feature 
Home Concert Preview
Students who will attend Thurs- he presented during the Homs.Cohv 
day's College Hour program may J cert.
think it's a little late for an April 
Fool's L*ay joke. However, Music 
Department head Harold P. David­
son, known for his wit, promises 
•  (trout* «i timeless so lections that 
will .aptwase the appetite of all 
fun lovers.
The program to be presented at 
11 a.m. April it, will feature the 
Men’s Glee, Women’s Sextette, 
Colleirians and String Quartet. A 
varied selection of tunes will fill 
the Little Theater, ranging from 
the Latin-Amerieun heat of “Sam 
Ham Bo," featuring Harold Hinkle 
on the piano, to the softly melo­
dic strains of “The Rose Stood In 
The Dew,” featuring baritone 
soloist Kric Poole.
Other selections include the off-
Thursday’s College Hour pro­
gram Wlil be the eighth in a series 
of monthly programs to be pre­
sented by the Cal Poly Music De­
partment. ‘—V
Amateur Cowboys 
To Ride Buffaloes
Yippee! Come on y’all and join 
the wild buffalo stampedes!
The contests will take place in 
the Hud Collet Arena at the In­
tercollegiate Rodeo during Poly 
j  Royal, April 24-25.
The competition involves riding
Trackmen Trample Over UOP Tigers, 106-39
heat “My Good ° l ’ Man," narrated I on the backs of wild buffaloes, 
l>y Rick Gulliver,. Viva Tuttl, The last prrson to fall off or the 
^which will be Mini? in Italian, and fir*t one to crom a lino while 
“Spoain, to be played by the Col- riding on u buffalo will win. Five 
lefdans. buffaloes will bo tUmpodetl each
U tely  the Music IJepartinent | dMy. The prises for the contest 
has been concerned with prepare- j have not been decided on yet, said
tion of the upcoming Homo Con­
cert scheduled for April 17. DaAd- 
son said that the purpoae of thia 
College Hour is to give the atu- 
dents a preview of the numbers to
JORDAN CHILDREN
In Jordan 50 per cent of children 
examined in a recent survey suf­
fered from vitamin deficiencies. 
The CARE Food Crusade provide* 
a daily rooked meal for »UHK) per­
sons, chiefly children, at Jordani­
an orphanages, schools and feed­
ing stations.
Delbert Ftotchcr, a senior in Ani­
mal Husbandry.
TheDnembers of the Rodeo Club, 
sponsors of the event, "want non- 
agricultural mujors to participate 
in this contest.”
Students with n desire for chills 
and spills and have paid their *8 
health fee should call Fletcher at 
the Veterinary Hospital, 545-0080 
after 0 p.m. , ' '
Cotton Rosser, stock contractor 
for Poly Royal, ia providing the 
buffaloes for this event.
Baseball Team 
Takes Two 
From Wes tm on t
The Mustang baseball team 
swept u doublebill from the West- 
*Tuont College Warriors, 5-1 nnd 4-5 
Saturday.
Terry Curl pitched I'oly to fhrir 
flret victory at Westmont's dia­
mond, while Tom Kempli Avon the 
second encounter in rpllof of 
starter Pete CocSoili.
The Mustangs were playing the 
Westmont series minus two of 
their top men, right fielder Ron 
lllman and shortstop Mike WIN 
liams. lllman, like Williams, suf­
fered his injury at second base. 
The outtloldcr sustained a broken 
left leg sliding into second base. 
Ulmun was trying tu stretch a sin­
gle into a double during Inst Fri­
day's Santa Rnrhuru games. .The 
locals downed the liuuchos 8-5 and 
lost a makeup contest <1-5.
Williams wns injured when Gnu- 
eho Gary Pickens slid intu t h e  
shortstops hand while trying tu 
get out of a "pickle." The slide 
broke Wllliame’ thumb,
Deed Coach Hill Hicks sn|d that 
both lllman anil Williams would 
be out for the season. He would re­
place them with John Cole, (right 
field) and Jim Ramos.
‘Fergie ’ Leads Team 
With Sixteen Points
TOP TWO , , , Mustuug spriHlvrs Mike Ferguson 
and Gary Curlls {far tell and far right respectively) 
hll the fluUh Hue In Iroul of (he l! O P Tigers,
('lu lls wns limed In a fine 8.5 sec., while Fergu­
son, In His first attempt at the distance In compe­
tition, docked It.It sec, (Photo by Fills ia)
G.l. LOAN REPAYMENT
Veterans are responsible fur the 
repayment of their (I. I. loans,
Should the veteran default on his 
payments nod the Veterans Ad- 
mlnlslrntlipi have to pay a claim California S tate Colleges may 
to the lender, the veteran will owe lie spending too much money and 
the Government the amount the time on physical education, the 
VA bail to puy. State College trustees agreed at a
College Trustees Relax 
On Exercise Program
Pocket Size Slide Rule
with the purchase of a Pickett Slide Rule
Electronic N16ES........
lo g  lo g  Dual Bate Exponential slid* rule for professionals and advanced *tu-
denl* In Electronic* and Electrical Engineering. Eighteen special • tales, In edd l- ,
tion te the 16 scales utilized on advancod model Pickett Slide Rule*,
Slide Rules N3 or N3Ts $20.
For mathematic*, tcionco and engineering. 32 scale section* functionally grouped  
for convenience, speed and accuracy. A  range from 00005 te .999 and 1 0 0 1 
te 22,000.
Professionals prefer Pickett all-metal slide rules:
Educators and professional* support Pickett slide
rules. Today s college student and potential en­
gineer* will be active professionally in 2000 AD 
and beyond. Today s college student will be­
come the engineer who will start out with a 
Pickett instrument now and continue enjoying its 
efficiency and life time structure in 2000 AD  and 
beyond.
1) All-metal construction. Pickett slide rules are 
dimensionally stable. Regardless of heat or cold, 
ary or damp, they never warp or stick. Smooth 
operation is assured in all climatic conditions.
2) Eye-saver "5 6 0 0 " yellow color. The exclusive 
Pickett yellow-green finish makes it easy to read 
scnles. even in briaht sunliqht. Eye-fatiaue 1s
sharply reduced and visual accuracy impioves. 
-White finish is also available on most models.
3) Micro-divided scales. Precision to plus or mi­
nus 2 microns (.000157 inch) makes Pickett All- 
Metal Slide Rules “The World s Most Accurate."
4) Functional Scale Grouping. Scales are posi­
tioned so os to provide quick solutions to prob­
lems through a minimum of steps or operations. 
Trig scales are always on the slide; extended Log 
Log scales are on one side; extended root scales 
are on upper bar for most efficient use.
51 Synchro-Scale design. Mated scales are 
' back-to-bqck" so the eyes more easily focus on 
the correct scale. This convenient arrangement
E F F IC I E N C Y
aids quick reforence and easy reading.
61 Bie-Sllder tension spring*. Spring tension Is
maintained at both ends to assure smooth op­
eration In a rllmote throughout the length of the 
slide rule, with minimum adjustment.
7) Nylon cursors, End-bearing cursors always 
function smoothly. The special Tyrll plastic w in­
dow has a super-thorp hairline, It extremely dur­
able and provides dear, distortion-ires rnadlng.
I I  Top grain  leather cases. The 10 Inch slide
rule cases have a formed plastic protective liner; 
the 6-inch slide rule cases have u leather jacketed 
spring steel pocket clip and E-Z Out pull tab. AiJ. 
of these ore hleket innovations that tnhanee thn 
value of treoted, select leathers.
nun-ting In .Ran Francisco carllur 
this week.
Duu to n new deference toward 
college faclllt lux, I hr- trustee# took 
no action, IryJ linked for faculty 
udvlcu. The main crltlclxm of the 
Iron i d wax that under the present 
Slate College rule any student 
under-8fl who carries half or more 
of the normal study load, must 
also taka physical education,
Trustee John Carr said the 
Plata colleges' building program 
for tha mist five years Includes 
*55 million for physical education 
facilities. It was also said that any 
reduction of th* prrsant require- 
meet might also save In land costs 
and teacher salaries.
Trustee Chatrninn lands Hell- 
bron said (hat I hr- subject of phys­
ical education was u curriculum 
matter and thut the trustees should 
deal through thu curriculum facili­
ties.
Iltllhron said lie hoped informal 
dlscuaaluna on the mutter will de­
velop anil that tho California le- 
gislature might investigate the 
question,
Acting Physical Education De­
partment Head Richard Anderson 
had no comment concerning the 
matter.
Tennis Team Loses 
Two More Contests
Cel Poly’s tennis team dropped 
n 7-5 decision to Han Diego Stale 
here Friday and a 7-5 decision to 
Long Beach Hlate, there Saturday,
The tennis I e n m will lake on 
Fresno State in Fresno tomorrow, 
SanU Barbara Friday here, und 
L A. Slat* here on Saturday.
A highly potent Miistnng truck 
squad slopped previously unde­
feated University of Pacific, 100 !M>, 
Ip a blistering show of team 
strength at Uul Poly's oval.
The Mustangs lost thu Ijrst event 
of tlic duy, thy 411) yard relay, 
when E‘''t Wolf pulled a muscle. 
From then on, It was all Mustang- 
ss the Green and (ioltl swept 
through the meet with 15 firsts, 
Including one track record,
Thu track record wux lien La- 
villa's 51 It feet juvelin throw, 
Gary Curtis ran a brilliant 100 
yard dash in 8.5 seconds und {al­
lowed up wllh ii victory In the 
550 (51.4).
Mike Ferguson surprised the 
small gathering of funs with n 
stunning 0,0 Unit In the 100-yard 
dash; good enough for second
place.
Fcrgaaou.brought a smile to 
head roach Walt Willinmson'a 
face, hy winning the triple- 
Jump, (15-feel Ht/j-lmhv*,) the 
long jump (21-feet Ht/j-Inches,) 
and a sreond place In the high 
Jump. Ferguson's herculean ef­
forts were good for 18 points 
for the Mustangs,
Gary Walker kept tip Ids Win­
ning ways In the !5<>-yard high 
hurdles (14.H qevondx,) captured 
llrst In the jjjd«* vault (14-feat,) 
nnd Jumped s w e e t  Id-Inches to 
place second in thu long Jump, 
After Jumping, thu gun In th* 
two-inlle run, Don Fluids settled 
down snd captured I he endurance 
lure. The spirited' F ields, turned 
■in a 10-minute IMI-second docking 
after sprinting the last lup. Ailing
Roland Lint was sucoml in nJ 
•■vent nfter wl mug the mils * 
ill -i-mTirutes 50.H-scconils, 
placed shorn! in the mile,
Dig Lloyd Patna IJo r*pp*d J  
the discus with u 16;i-fe«t 6-lnl 
toss.
Must sag _ shot-putUr* ni 
down IIPO as Cal I’oly 
(he tirst three places, First 
place went to llruee l.srson (|j. 
feet M11 -Inches,L w hile broth-r 
Roger took home third plm 
Versatile Mike McGinnis Itwli 
lime out from his ftvuriir 
event, the hnmmer-thrnw, l(l 
capture second place In the shot- 
pul. lie ulso took second In lb 
discus.
Cmucron IVdego won the high 
Jump H (Meet 4-lnchcs, b»j*|t 
missing the blir lit 0-fcct lj-lnchn.
Jon Dana, sluaiting for the 
school record in the Inftrmedlitc 
hurdles, outclassed the field in 
winning the event In 88.1 seconds. 
Dann also finished second in th* Liu 
yard high liurdics,, j 
Mostanu Mumblings. , ,  
a sophomore, is within easy itrlk- 
lug distance of thu school record 
In Ilk.- Intermediate- hurdles.,, 
Sprinter Ken Wolf Is the orlgi- 
fml tough luck kid for the Mu»- 
lung squad. After suffering 
through an appendix o|ieretlon, 
thd gutty runner ha-l trouble-with 
hlsokncc, hi the UUP meet, ia 
pulled a liumxiring muscle, which 
will keep him out the entire semon.
Walker-hurdles, Luville-Javelln, 
und Palroelje-disrus, all hold down 
number one spots In the confer- 
dice standings.
Swimmers Defeat Diablo»: 
Faces Fresno Stale Friday
Mustang swimmers dunked Ciili- 
fornia Ktutc ut Lon Angeles 58-811 
in their dual meet here Friday 
afternoon, Th# tenm took tha 400 
medley relay, the 500 und 50 yd. 
freostyle, tho 500 yd. bresnUtrukn, 
nnd the 400 yd, freestyle relay 
to account for Its wins.
It was the tcam'e second win this 
season, leaving them with a 5 and 
3 record. Individual winner*, for 
Poly were Rodger Svendson In the 
500 yd, froostyle. Pave Woolworth 
In the 50 freeetyle und Dick Mar­
vel in the 500 yd, freestyle. Frtd 
Vogel captured the 500 yd. bruit- 
stroke.
Pete Hcuronl, Vogel, Phil Heinti 
ami Roger Moldud were th# wis­
hing team in tlic 400 yd. medley 
relay. Mohluil. Dave Waite, Lloyd 
Rice, und Woolworth mad* up Us 
winning combination for the Mus­
tangs In the 400 yd. freestyle is-
•*y- c y.....
The Mustangs will try to dump 
Fresno Stute In their next set 
counter here Friduy i t  4:00 p.a,
Engineering Students 
Subjects Of Tests
AUTOMOTIVE
CLINIC
1234
Broad Str##t
Phono 143-1177
BRAKES 
ELECTRICAL 
TUNE-UP 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
OVERHAULS
10%  OFF
TO POLY ITUDCNTI
The members of Tsu Sigma, an 
honorary engineering fraternity, 
are thr subjects of u unique text­
ing plan sponsored hy the Counsel­
ing Center under tho guidance of 
Dr, Glenn McRae.
Th# pilot study,-,the first of its 
kind h#r#, has lieen dubbed the Tnu 
Slgmn Assessment Project. Ith 
purpose In lo try snd identify sonic 
quality or trnlt t h a t  makes an 
honorary ongln#«rlng student suc- 
ccssful In his studies and In- pin. 
fessiem after grinluat inn
Designed to span a five-year 
period, the testing will continue 
within Tnu Slgmn and will even­
tually spread U> nonmemla-r engi­
neers nnd nonenglneering majors.
the spcdul testing will reveal chsr- 
inleristlcs that make s successful 
onginecr. With the results, future 
students ean la' guided Into field* 
of study that are eoinmensunu 
with fheir educational buckgrossd 
and experience.
The special tests, admlnlstefiJ 
during a four-hour session, un­
sure scholastic ability, Hlgh-levd 
reasoning, analytical skill, penos- 
ullty ami creativity. Student rsw- 
tion, according to McRae, Is fan*- 
able. ■ " 1
Actual success Hf the test* wil1 
lie determined hy po»t*grndu*U 
surycys. These survey* will qsn 
tion previously tested students t» 
evaluate their success and *#•  ^
they have remained In the prof**-
FIRESTONE
and
TEXACO
Products
Tlree 
Batteries 
Biakos Rwlined 
Cor Accessorise 
Sclsntllio Tuns-upe ' ■
FREE PICK UP 
an d
DELIVERY
Bene ll’s
TEXACO
LI 3-«7l2
Psslhlll 4 Sonia Rosa
If. in hoped that the results of i aion in w hich  they were trained.
Art Contest Slated For Poly Royal
A combination art show-art 
contest will be held dorlisg Poly 
Hojnl In (he Temporary College 
I'nlon Building. -
F.ntrlrs may be brought lo the 
ASH Ofllre April 17 through 
noon. April ZX and late entries 
,Sill he sere pled from mam lo 
8 p.m. at the TCI),
The sponsors reserve the 
right lo refuse any entry, oud 
nil paintings must either lie In 
frames or mounted on u runt- 
ho'trd fringe. ,
Students may enter artwork 
under any of the following rule- 
goriest waterrolor, tempra or 
any welrr-hasr paintings) oils,
palate-knife, brush, elrt *elp 
lore; photography; mixed 
rollngr, mosair snd ld*rk •*
while, pen and Ink, rharroal.St
Judging will be April
First, serond und third plat* 
ribbons will la- awarded. Tk*
arlwork will la- on public dis­
play. April 51 and 25 front 
lo I p.m.
All artwork most In- rerlsi*1" 
by i ntrants no later than S k* 
Sunday, April 58.
The event la Jointly sponsor" 
by | lie College I n  Ion Fine M" 
Commit lee und a crowd of att*' 
than t5»fl ia expected to all**
this excnl.
A magnificent diamond &A  1 „
ol . - c l l . n l  calm and
cut ... tailing at MX
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